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                                       Future of Your Parish News 
 
Due to the Covid-19 pandemic we have, for much of 2020, had to work in a very different 
way. Since May the magazine has been digital only and distributed via e mail, WhatsApp 
groups and Facebook. We had already prior to this started putting a digital version on the  
St Mary’s Website. A few hard copies were printed off for people who had no access to the 
digital version 
 
However many people have expressed their preference for the digital version not least for 
the colour and there is less restriction on space etc. Whatever is decided in the future, the 
digital version will remain and be available for those who prefer it. 
 
Proposal for Future 

• Continue to produce the digital version and make available in exactly the same way 

as now. Via e mail (church and Hertingfordbury Residents Association lists), church 

WhatsApp group, Facebook (Hertingfordbury & Greens has 270 members), St Mary’s 

church website and Nextdoor app.  

• Print between 70-100 copies in BLACK & WHITE to make available in church and to 

those unable to access the digital version. Availability of hard copies would primarily 

be from the church and the B Green Store in Birch Green 

• We propose to trial for at least 6 months the combined digital and print model, to 
understand exactly what quantity of printed copies are required and generally to 
gauge community reaction to the new Parish News format 

 
As this progresses we would appeal to anyone in the community who cannot access one 

through the methods above, who would like a hard copy or knows of a neighbour that 

would like a hard copy, to contact us. We would then arrange to deliver a copy to their 

address. In this case please e mail me at kpjuniper@yahoo.co.uk 

 

We understand that this is a community magazine and are extremely grateful for your 

contributions and to those residents who have delivered copies before this disruption. But in 

these continued uncertain times it gives us an opportunity to see if we can work successfully 

in a different way. Thank you for your support and understanding 

 

Philip Juniper - Editor  



  Ubuntu 
 
An anthropologist was studying a group of African children at play. As a social 
experiment he decided to engage them in a new game. At a distance he placed a 
basketful of fruit and explained that on his signal the first to arrive at the basket 
would win the fruit. When the signal came the anthropologist watched as, instead of 
competing with one another, the children took each other’s hands and ran as a circle, 
all arriving at the prize at exactly the same time. When asked why, one little boy 
answered ‘Ubuntu. How can one of us be happy if all the others are sad?’. 
 
Ubuntu is an African word for a philosophy or way of life. The South African Barbara 
Nussbaum described Ubuntu as ‘the capacity in African culture to express 
compassion, reciprocity, dignity, harmony and unity in the interests of building and 
maintaining community with justice and mutual caring’. 
 
It strikes me that Ubuntu is at the heart of what Jesus called the Kingdom of God; a 
rule of life where all are equally valued; a community of compassion and justice; an 
economy which offers ‘good news for the poor…. and where the oppressed go free’ 
(Luke 4) 
 
Perhaps we’ve each sensed something of Ubuntu during these past few months; a 
deeper ‘compassion, reciprocity… and mutual caring’ in our interactions with others 
as we’ve discovered what’s really important in these challenging times.  
 
This spirit of Ubuntu also extends to our relationship with the natural world, and 
again, I imagine many of us discovered or rediscovered a deeper connection with an 
appreciation of nature in our daily Lockdown walks. For those few short months, the 
earth was granted a temporary reprieve from the daily onslaught of pollution. The 
advent of Covid has however put further strain on our natural resources as the 
demand for plastic soars with the use of PPE and disposable coffee cups etc.   
If you haven’t seen BBC’s ‘Extinction; the facts’ with the inimitable David 
Attenborough, I’d really encourage you to watch it. It’s uncomfortable and deeply 
sobering, while at the same time offering the very real possibility of hope… if we are 
each prepared to radically change the way we live. In this climate emergency, 
individually and collectively, as communities and nations, we need to commit to the 
spirit of Ubuntu where all can win; where our laws and our communities are built 
upon justice and mutual caring not only for our own species but for all who call this 
planet home.      Alan 



Registers:                         

 
Wedding 
 
12th September – Richard Sellers & Lizzie Jones 
 
On 12th September I had the huge pleasure of marrying my son Richard to Lizzie at  
St Mary’s church. It was obviously a wedding taking place in unusual times - 30 
attendees at both service and reception instead of the original 120, for example. The 
hardest thing was that close family and friends who live abroad could not be with us, 
especially my daughter Hatti and fiancé John. We decided to live stream the service 
and speeches, so I knew Hatti was watching. Afterwards I found out 40 devices were 
watching on Zoom!   
As well as officiating, I made the cakes and (a first for me) the bouquets too. It’s 
amazing what you can learn from a YouTube clip. I may have to start up a small 
wedding business. The bride was given away by her mum and after all the worry 
beforehand (would it even happen?) we had a joyful day. The church was beautifully 
decorated and we had the organist to play and three bells rung. Only an expert would 
spot three were missing. 
The reception was at Shenley Cricket Club (my son loves cricket and so they’d chose a 
day with a home match on). The sun shone and the venue made every effort to make 
the event special - we were their first COVID event.  
The new Mr and Mrs Sellers then went on honeymoon to Scotland. 
Thank you everyone for the messages and prayers. And thank you to all at St Mary’s 
who helped make our day so special. 
 
Wendy Sellers 
 
 

       
                                 Wendy, husband Dale and family with Richard & Lizzie 



 
Funeral  
 
21 August - Leslie Bullard aged 84. Leslie was a Londoner with a great fund of 
enthusiasms and a great love for his family, his wife Margaret and children Laura, 
Anne-Marie and William. He came to Hertingfordbury late in life and loved it. His 
recent years were spent devotedly caring for Margaret until her death last year. 
 

 

 

Sunday Services at St Mary’s 
 

Sung Eucharist 9.15am every Sunday 
Zoom Sunday Service at 10.30am (joining details from Robin Bishop) 

Evening Prayer: 4th Sunday of the month at 3.30pm (GMT) or 6.30pm (BST) 
All Age Service & Young Church – to be advised 

 

 
Dates for the Diary 

 

 
 

All Age Harvest Festival Service at St Mary’s 
9.15am on Sunday 11th October 

Please any donations should be non-perishable goods 
 (in date tins, packets, jars, toiletries etc) 

These will go to the Haven First shelter in Stevenage who help homeless people 
Please note for this service you will need to register your attendance  

beforehand to Robin Bishop at robinbishop@gmail.com 
Bishop of St Albans Harvest Appeal (Creating a Buzz in Nepal) collection will 

also take place 
 



 

   
 

Annual Parochial Church Meeting for St Mary’s 
Tuesday 20th October at 7.30pm via Zoom 

To receive the relevant reports and the Zoom connection details  
please contact Robin Bishop at robinbishop@gmail.com 

 
 
 

 
     

                            Remembrance Sunday, 8th November 2020 
 
This year our annual act of remembrance will take place in the churchyard of             
St Mary’s and not at the war memorial in Birch Green. Government guidelines at the 
time of writing, allow a maximum of 30 people at the war memorial. Different rules 
however apply within churchyards where we can invite as many as can be safely 
socially distanced.  
 
We will therefore have our usual Sunday service at 9.15am followed at 10.55am by 
the laying of wreaths at the war memorial in church, the reading of the names of the 
fallen, the reveille with two minutes silence, and some prayers. Although the laying of 
wreaths will be a smaller party, everyone will be able to file through the church 
afterwards to pay their respects 
 
Everyone is warmly welcome and it would be wonderful to have representatives from 
our local uniformed organizations. Please contact Rev Alan if you require further 
details (h.alanstewart1@gmail.com 01992 582726) 



                           New Responsibility for Wendy 
 

 
 
 
We are very happy to announce that Michael, Bishop of Hertford, has invited Wendy 
Sellers to take on the role of Deanery Adviser for Readers in Hertford & Ware Deanery. 
Many congratulations Wendy! 
 
                                                   ******************** 
 
 

                                                                  
 
For many years Kay Juniper and team have supported the MacMillan 'Biggest Coffee 
Morning in the World'. 
 
For reasons we all understand that did not happen at St. Mary this year. However, 
perhaps when we sit down with a cup of coffee and look ahead to better times we 
could reflect on all the good work that MacMillan do 
 
And perhaps we could still make the donation we would normally have done on line. 
Thank you 



                           Meditation and Mindfulness 
 

Alan is hosting a weekly Meditation and Mindfulness session from The Rectory, 
Wednesdays at 8.00pm, on Zoom. Please contact the church office if you'd like to be 

added to our mailing list and receive the Meditation meeting invitation 
details: standrew.hertford@btinternet.com 

Wednesday 7th & 21st October 
 
 
 

                                                                      
 
                                              Zoom Services 
Please contact the church office if you'd like to be added to our mailing list and receive 
the service or meeting invitation details: standrew.hertford@btinternet.com or contact 
Robin Bishop to be added to the St Mary’s distribution list 
 
Every Wednesday                                                     Every Sunday 
Eucharist 10.30am                                                    Sunday Service 10.30am 
Meditation & Mindfulness 8.00pm                        Compline 7.00pm 
 

Please note that a recording of the Reading, Sermon and Prayers from 
the Sunday morning service is now available on the St Mary’s website  

www.hertingfordburystmary.org 

 

 

                 Defibrillator        

Please note a BHF Defibrillator is housed in a cabinet mounted 
on the outside wall of the parish room (The Brace Room) 

at St Mary's Church, St Mary’s Lane, Hertingfordbury 
             

javascript:void(0);
javascript:void(0);
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   An Anniversary by Rev Bill Church 
 
I was ordained priest on 24 September 2000 in St Alban’s Abbey. It is therefore my 
twentieth anniversary this year, this strange and disrupted 2020. So, sorry, no great 
bun fight! 
 
I became a Christian in September 1941 when I was christened in a corrugated iron 
church in Chelmsford. My family were regular churchgoers (Dad was a Churchwarden 
for 32 years!) and I continued a churchgoer ever since, with varying degrees of 
enthusiasm. 
 
Two periods were particularly significant – being a member of The Redeemer 
Episcopal Church in Chicago and of St Andrew’s here in Hertford – both marked by 
mixed and friendly congregations and quietly inspiring leadership (Fr. White in 
Chicago, Duncan Dormor in Hertford). 
 
We came to Hertford, Alison and I and our three children in 1979, for work. A friend 
in Ipswich said: “You will join St Andrew’s of course” and they were right. My 
mother’s family was full of clergy - the tin tabernacle in Chelmsford had been my 
grandfather’s parish church and a great-great-uncle had been the first Bishop of what 
is now Zambia – but there was no thought then of my being ordained. Thank 
goodness. In my twenties I knew all the answers: I was paid to give quick, short 
opinions, whether or not the hearers liked them and I was quite an aggressive 
advocate – all of which would have been awful in a priest. I was a churchwarden in 
Suffolk (when the job was much easier than now) but that was the limit. 
 
By my fifties, I was a bit different and, after a false start, started training for 
ordination. Did I have a sudden calling direct from God? No, but I hope I had a calling 
from God’s church, and I certainly had a lot of support from God’s people in Hertford. 
From 1996 to 1999 I studied on the St Albans and Oxford Ministry Course. It was 
wonderful. There were 150 students in all, ranging in age from 26 to 60, in 
destination from full-time stipendiary priest to parish lay worker, in educational 
background from university professors to people who had left school at 16, in 
traditions from “My spirituality is based on devotion to the Virgin Mary” to “At our 



church, we don’t bother with saints’ days” plus some Methodist and URC students 
who called out C of E “intalking”. 
 
I was ordained Deacon in 1999.The Bishop expected that you leave your original 
congregation and become a Curate elsewhere so I went to Bengeo. This gave me a 
good grounding in liturgy but I turned out not to be the best fit so in 2001, when I 
also left paid employment, I moved to Stanstead Abbots. There were 3 parish 
churches with different traditions plus one “conservation” church (and 3 open 
churchyards), two church schools and three old persons’ complexes where services 
were held. So quite some variety! 
 
I moved back to St Andrew’s when Graham Edwards retired in 2005 and then, when 
Alan came in 2006, had the pleasure of getting to know Hertingfordbury and               
St Mary’s. 
 
I just want to thank both lovely, loving and tolerant congregations. I am doing much 
less now, but I hope to celebrate my Silver Jubilee still in harness. 
 
Bill 
 
 
 

                                                            
 

                                           St Mary’s 8am Service 
 

After much prayer and consideration, we have taken the difficult decision not to 
resume our 8am service.  
 
We would like to mark this ending with a special celebration BCP Eucharist at 8am on 
Sunday 25th October where Rev Rosemary Caruana will preside. Everyone would be 
very welcome to attend.  
 
I'd like to personally say thank you to the 8am congregation who have so faithfully 
served our church over the years. We look forward to welcoming them to our 9.15am 
service or the 8am BCP service at St Andrew's. 
 
 Rev Alan 



 
 

                                          
                                                       

                                                  WhatsApp Groups  
 
We’ve found that WhatsApp can be a great way of staying in touch and 
supporting and encouraging one another. 
 
If you would like to be part of the St Mary’s Church WhatsApp Group please contact 
David Gorton on 07544 702241 
 
Hertingfordbury Village WhatsApp Group started more as an information centre but 
in these restricted times has become much more of a sociable group. For more 
information please contact Jamie Shawyer                      
             

                                                 

 
www.hertingfordburystmary.org 

The new St Mary's website looks fantastic! Please take a look. Now includes 

• Recordings of the Sunday morning service Reading, Sermon & Prayers 

• Latest Parish News in digital format in full colour 

This website will now be a vital communication tool to be able to follow updates on 
the church and St Mary’s position as a result of the challenges we face with the 
Coronavirus outbreak. If you wish to contribute in any way please contact Rachel via 
e mail raich.carter@yahoo.co.uk 



                                                                                         

    

 

 

 

                                                 ‘THOUGHT FOR THE DAY‘ 
        Advanced notice about the publication of an exciting book! 
 
On 23rd March the first ‘Thought for the Day’ was published. This was the same day 
that the Prime Minister told the country that people must stay at home. A ‘Thought’ 
is still being published daily and read by many, including the congregations of             
St Andrew’s and St Mary’s, via email and WhatsApp. They have been written by the 
clergy, lay readers and members of the congregation. It soon became apparent that 
they were providing comfort and support to many, particularly those feeling isolated 
and finding social distancing challenging. With the churches closed they helped, along 
with services via Zoom, to bring people together.  
 
It was decided to publish a selection of the ‘Thoughts for the Day’ in a book. The book 
will provide a special record of this time, be thought provoking and help raise funds 
for both churches. This illustrated book will be available from the end of October and 
make a perfect Christmas present. The price will be £5.  
 
For more information, or to pre-order copies, please contact Helen Bishop. 
thefobury@outlook.com 
01992 551946 
 
  

                                                                   



                                   
 
Nine months ago when we opened the shop the world was a very different place. 
Covid has changed the way we live and most certainly the plans we had for B. Green. 
 
The repurposed floorboard bench that seated people in the little cafe area has 
become temporary shelving for vegetables and the wall that was intended for art 
work is slowly filling with shelves as we claim more storage to display new items. 
We feel sad at the loss of the cafe area which we had high hopes and great plans to 
utilise to its best abilities. No leisurely chats getting to know people over coffee and 
cake. No book groups, knit & natters, craft clubs or workshops for the foreseeable 
future. 
 
We’ve kept going through lockdown trying to respond to ever changing 
situations whilst dealing with our own fears & anxieties. This meant going against the 
grain and putting aside our initial hopes for the store. Our supply chain remained 
intact for the most part and we had good supplies of milk, eggs, flour, pasta and the 
best quality fruit & veg money could buy. We bought biscuits, sliced bread & snacks, 
still aiming to source more sustainable alternatives where possible, but ultimately we 
aimed to provide the items that were requested.  
 
As we navigate these stormy waters which still look somewhat turbulent on the 
horizon, we ask you to support us as much as you can. Maybe you’d consider buying 
your eggs from us once a week if you can, or a sliced loaf, some apples and or carrots 
or treat yourself to an occasional coffee. Please help keep us going by showing your 
support. 
 
We are rebuilding our stocks of unpackaged dry goods and have enjoyed welcoming 
customers back into the shop again.  Will you come and see us soon? We’d like that.  
 
Watch this space. Website coming soon. 
 

Best wishes. 
 
Victoria and Carly 



                                     SUNFLOWER COMPETITION  
 

Many Hertingfordbury residents, both young and old, enjoyed growing sunflowers 
during lockdown. At times it became very competitive! And the winners were 
............... Penny and Mick Barratt. Their winning sunflower was 9’3” tall. That’s quite 
a height! Many congratulations. 
 
Thank you to Jamie and Natasha for the idea and supplying bags of seeds for us all. 
 

                                
 
 

                              



                                   

1st Birch Green Brownies 
 

The Brownies will continue to meet “Virtually” via Zoom until at least half 

term and probably to Christmas. Although as a youth organization it is 

possible to meet in groups of up to 15 and the School are allowing outside 

hiring, the leaders have decided that the requirements to maintain a safe, 

socially distanced meeting for all 26 Brownies are not worth the risk with 

the current infection rates of Covid-19. 

 

We are busy planning our meetings to include games as well as working 

towards the Theme awards.    
 

The Owls 
Contact www.girlguiding.orguk/interested  to register your daughter (or yourself as a 

volunteer) for the first time in Girlguiding 

or for more information e mail birchgreenbrownies@aol.com 
 

 

http://www.girlguiding.orguk/interested
mailto:birchgreenbrownies@aol.com


 



   



                   

 
Chairman – Paul Rochford 
Vice Chairman – Haidy Blake 
Councillors – Magda Atkins, Lizzer Bradbury, Jim Coppard, Niki Gordon, Roger Morris, 
Gary O’Leary, Ruth McDonald 
 
Member of Parliament – Oliver Heald 
County Councillor – Ken Crofton 
District Councillor – Linda Haysey 
 
Clerk: Tom Brindley CILCA, Clerk to Hertingfordbury Parish Council 
191 High Street, Codicote SG4 8UD 
07956 381764 / 01438 829098          parishclerk@hertingfordbury.org.uk 
 

We would like to welcome our new Parish Councillor Ruth McDonald 

   Hello, I’m Ruth McDonald. I have lived in Birch Green for just over 
2 years and before then lived in Welwyn Garden City. Our two older children attend 
the school. I’m a mum of 3, wife of Andy and have a terrier called Poppy.  
I love village life and am enjoying getting involved in the community. Being a 
councillor is a brilliant way of feeling fully involved and trying to make small 
improvements to what is a wonderful place to live and raise a family. 
 

 

For all the latest information regarding the Parish Council, who we are, when we 
meet, latest planning applications and much more, please go to: 
https://www.hertingfordbury.org.uk  

 
To report an issue with fly tipping, highway fault, overflowing rubbish, street lighting 
etc, please call East Herts District Council directly on 01279 655261  
or go to https://www.hertfordshire.gov.uk/faultreporting/ 
Fix My Street app:   Is a very handy application which can be downloaded on your 
mobile to enable reporting faults whilst on the go! 

https://www.hertingfordbury.org.uk/
http://www.fixmystreet.com/
https://www.hertingfordbury.org.uk/


                          
 

The Benefits of Outdoor Learning 
 

Learning in the great outdoors reaps huge rewards for children, writes John Mould, 
the new Forest School Practitioner at St Joseph’s In the Park, Hertingfordbury 
 

Forest School continues to take a key role in the curriculum at St Joseph’s In The Park, 
growing from the belief that children learn through discovery, exploration and 
curiosity. With the recent pandemic causing many children to be inside with their 
parents, there are naturally huge mental health benefits to outdoor exploration. 
As schools, we are always talking about educating the child as a whole and tailoring 
the education to suit the children. Providing a different learning environment is at the 
heart of this. The world outside the classroom offers a wonderful opportunity to play 
and learn in a stimulating environment, plus with protecting the world agenda in full 
force, learning outdoors provides an extra opportunity for children to gain knowledge 
and understanding of the environment, sustainable living, the world around them 
and the eco-system that they live in.   
 
The school echoes this view and places enormous value on our ability to spend as 
much time outside and in the fresh air as possible. We are fortunate to have an 
outside space that is rich in woodland life. Forest School’s learner-centred approach 
interweaves with the ever-changing moods and marvels, potential and challenges of 
the natural world through the seasons to fill every Forest School session and 
programme with discovery and difference. Making each session and every experience 
a valuable one.  
 
As a qualified forest school practitioner it is my aim to ensure that along with a clear 
progression of skills the children’s interests along with a varied natural resource in 
the woodland are used to stimulate creative thinking, problem solving and skill 
development from an early age.  
 
Underpinning our principles are some positive core beliefs. These can be summarised 
as, learners are all: equal, unique and valuable; competent to explore & discover; 
entitled to:  experience appropriate risk and challenge; choose, initiate and drive 
their own learning and development; experience regular success; develop positive 
relationships with themselves and other people and develop a strong, positive 
relationship with their natural world. 



                             
   
Starting from Nursery and reception age, the children’s minds are ready to be 
‘flooded’ with experiences that just cannot be taught in the classroom. The children 
learn early movement skills such as climbing trees safely and managing their own risk, 
whilst progressing up to lighting fires, roasting marshmallows, den building, knot 
tying, wood cutting and whittling. Even using equipment such as saws and drills that 
in some cases, children would only access in secondary education. Studies have 
shown that children do not always learn best solely in the classroom environment 
and offering practical and outdoor learning can help keep them stimulated and 
physically active while learning. A study by the Forest Commission identified positive 
benefits such as: social skills; language and development along with physical skills.   
Providing opportunities to develop skills in co-operation, communication, problem 
solving, risk taking, and leadership are all a vital part of development and outdoor 
learning facilitates this in spades. 
                                              

 
 

                            Pupils enjoying the Forrest School session 
 



                   Hertford & Ware Street Pastors 

 

 

Hertford and Ware Street Pastors are humbled and blessed to have been awarded 
Heroes of Hertfordshire for supporting vulnerable people in our community during 
the lockdown.  The programme (see letter below) is supported by both the High 
Sheriff and Lord Lieutenant of the county. 
 

                     



 

     Church Cleaners         
We really need people (men or women!) to join our church cleaning 

rota. 

It takes a couple of hours every few weeks. We want our beautiful 

church to always look its best 

If you can help please contact Virginia on 01992 583560 

 
 

 
 

          Churchyard Volunteers Needed      
Volunteers required for grass cutting 

Second Saturday of each month, anytime between 9 - 12 noon 
Reward is a picnic lunch and good company……… and a laugh! 

Please let David Gorton know if you are able to help 
 
 
 
 
                                            

        Volunteers needed to open/close St. Mary’s   

 
As part of St. Mary’s commitment to be ‘Here with you, Here for you’ we are 
pleased that we have been able to keep the church open during the day.  
However, to do so requires volunteers to open and close the building every day. 
As a village if we want the church to be open – and I think we do - we need 
some new volunteers. It is not an onerous task.  
Please give serious thought to joining the rota and speak to one of the 
Churchwardens.  Thank you for considering this 



 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
  

 

 
 

GP Property Services 
 

All the maintenance your house needs 
from a leaking tap to full renovation projects 

 

07756 191716 
 

Call now for a free no obligation estimate 
 

Email : georgephillipsjnr@hotmail.com 

 
Hertingfordbury Based Company 

Good Old Fashioned Service 
Guaranteed 

 

 



 

 

                                                                                      

           Church Flower Rota for October                             
 

4th – Alison Robinson 

11th – Harvest 

18th – Jean Skinner & Sue Parsell 

25th – Sue Parsell 
 

We are extremely grateful for the time, generosity and skill that the 

flower team give each week to make the church look so beautiful 

 
                                                   ***************** 
 
 
 

                              
 

COURTYARD ARTS CENTRE HERTFORD 
 Gallery - Shop – Creative Classes for all – Outreach - Workshops                

                            

Whilst the gallery itself is closed people can still enjoy Courtyards website 
where we'll be adding new challenges and sharing the work our students, 
members and tutors are creating during this period. WWW.courtyardarts.org.uk 
 
 

 

http://www.courtyardarts.org.uk/


 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ROY FRITH 
Specialising in  

Vacuum Cleaner Repairs 
 

Free estimates - ALL MAKES 

Spares available for most makes 

Phone 01992 503991 - Or call in at 

13 Talbot Street, Hertford SG13 7BX 
 

 
 CT PROPERTY MAINTENANCE,  

SPECIALISTS IN BATHROOMS, 
KITCHENS, PLUMBING/HEATING, 

ELECTRICAL AND ALL ASPECTS OF 
HOME MAINTENANCE,  

NO JOB TO SMALL, 
PLEASE CALL CHRIS TINWORTH ON 

01707-251302/07973-
561298   www.ctpm.co.uk. 

 
 

 
 

Acorn Pest Control 
Over 20 years of experience in Pest Control 

LOCAL MAN 

MICHAEL JACKSON 
07710 494186 

Charges as council – quicker response! 

Herts Computer Services 
Call Iain on 07787 157 937 or email: 

iain@hertscomputerservices.com 

Home or small business IT support 
• PC health checks & virus removal  

• Broadband internet issues 

• Data recovery 

• Laptop repairs such as screen 

replacement 

• PC hardware repairs & installations 

• Wireless networking 

• Website &  internet address setup 

• Microsoft server installations & small 

business support 

 

Microsoft & Comptia Certified 

Microsoft Small Business Specialist 

 

 

Would you like to advertise  

 
10 issues per year 

 

500 copies distributed in 

Hertingfordbury & The Greens 

 

Prices and sizes to suit you 

 

Contact Philip Juniper 
07767 312382 – 01992 558321 

kpjuniper@yahoo.co.uk 

 

 

David Raymond 
 

Locksmith – General 
Maintenance 

 
01707 651617 / 07831 383057 

 
Local & Flexible 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

 

http://www.ctpm.co.uk/
mailto:iain@hertscomputerservices.com


 

  
 

 
 

                                                                                     

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  

 

John Spinks 

Painter & Decorator 
Over 40 yrs in the Trade 

INTERIOR / EXTERIOR 

DULUX NETWORK MEMBER 

TEL: 01707 266118 
 

Jenny Junior Interiors 
Full Interior Design 

& Installation Service 
 

Kitchens, bathrooms, bedrooms 

Doors, joinery, flooring, lighting 

Furniture and upholstery 

Designer fabrics and wallpaper 

Curtains, poles, blinds 
 

A friendly and professional service 

Consultation in your own home 
 

Tel: 01707 276 343 

Mob: 07947 711 597 
 

www.jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk 

jenny@jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk 

1 woolmers Park Mews, Letty 

|Green, Hertford, SG14 2TN 
 

DW Beaumont Electrical     

Fully qualified and insured NAPIT registered installer 
 

Happy to carry out all electrical work from changing lights to full rewires,  

garden lighting & CCTV. Inspections and full testing. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me for a free quotation 

Danny Beaumont – 07849 866424 – Dbelectrics90@gmail.com 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES 

 

Carpentry, tiling, general 

maintenance 

 
The best about – the cheapest around 

        What more could you ask for? 

 

CALL RAY on 01438 214178 

Mobile:   07837 487922 
 

 

http://www.jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk/
mailto:jenny@jennyjuniorinteriors.co.uk


 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RRTrees 
INSURED & QUALIFIED ARBORIST  

DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WORK 

o Tree Surgery 
o Hedge Cutting 
o Stump Removal 
o Seasoned Logs 

Free quotation or enquiry?  
Contact Rowan Raymond-Tarplee        

07792 129669 or e mail 
rowan@rrtrees.co.uk 

 

Sarah Lamb Jewellery 
        01992 589218   07714660492 

 

Will rethread pearl and bead 

necklaces 

Commissions and other jewellery 

repairs                 

 

www.sarahlambjewellery.co.uk

 

 

DAVID E. SPEAR 
 

GARDEN MAINTENANCE 

References supplied 

 
 

Tel 01438 212038 or 

Mob 07747 622398 

HERTFORD OSTEOPATHS 
 

Back & Neck problems? 
Other troublesome aches & 

pains? 
BOA & GOsC Registered 

Friendly, Effective & Local 
 

Call Alastair on 07917 101851 
www.hertfordosteopaths.com 

 
 

 

 

POWELL FUNERAL SERVICE 
 

83 Railway Street, Hertford 01992 509611 
 

ALSO AT 

Watton Road                                                                               79 Burford Street 

Ware                                                                                                       Hoddesdon 

01920 463 260                                                                                     01992 470153 
 

COMPLETE FUNERAL, MEMORIAL & PRE-PAID SERVICE 
 

Manager Richard Salthouse 

SERVING THE COMMUNITY SINCE 1870 

Part of Dignity plc. A British Company 
 



 

 
 

 
We bring people together through a shared curiosity for the arts. Come and join us on the 
last Thursday of the month to hear arts related lectures in a comfortable, friendly 
atmosphere at the Spotlight in Broxbourne.  We meet for coffee at 10am, followed by the 
lecture at 10.30.  Visitors are very welcome. 

 
All lectures are cancelled until further notice due to the Coronavirus 

restrictions 
 

If you would like more information please go to our website       
www.theartssocietyeastherts.org.uk 

Registered Charity no 281752                          Member Society of The Arts Society 
 

        
       __________________________________________________________                                    
  

                                        

                                     WALTER WALLINGER TRUST 
 

Walter Wallinger died in 1709 leaving “Four hundred pounds for the placing of poor 
children of this Parish as Apprentices.” 
 
Times have moved on and the trustees of the charity now take the view that the income 
from the endowment should be used to give grants for educational purposes to people 
under 25 who have for at least two years lived, or been educated, within, ‘the ancient 
parish of Hertingfordbury’ which today roughly means Hertingfordbury village and the five 
Greens and outlying houses.  
 
Something of the order of £1500 is available annually. Typically grants are one-off 
payments not exceeding £300 for something that will help with the applicant’s education in 
a broad sense, such as a musical instrument, specialist equipment, a field or other course. 
Grants are available to anyone in school, FE or Higher Education. 
 
There is a simple paper application form obtainable from and to be returned to: 
Mrs Mary Jansen, Terrace Wood Nursery, Hertingfordbury, SG14 2LF. She is happy to 
answer any queries about eligibility mtfjansen@outlook.com 

     
 

 

 

 

 

http://www.theartssocietyeastherts.org.uk/
mailto:mtfjansen@outlook.com
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